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Failure to properly induce the signaling

pathways that are activated by exercise

and which promote the slow-oxidative

gene expression program inmuscle leads

to limb girdle muscular dystrophy. Liu

et al. report that a small molecule could

activate these pathways and restore both

the defective signaling and

transcriptional patterns needed to

reverse the muscle phenotype.
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SUMMARY
Mutations in CAPN3 cause limb girdle muscular dystrophy R1 (LGMDR1, formerly LGMD2A) and lead to pro-
gressive and debilitatingmuscle wasting. Calpain 3 deficiency is associated with impaired CaMKIIb signaling
and blunted transcriptional programs that encode the slow-oxidative muscle phenotype. We conducted a
high-throughput screen on a target of CaMKII (Myl2) to identify compounds to override this signaling defect;
4 were tested in vivo in the Capn3 knockout (C3KO) model of LGMDR1. The leading compound, AMBMP,
showed good exposure and was able to reverse the LGMDR1 phenotype in vivo, including improved oxida-
tive properties, increased slow fiber size, and enhanced exercise performance. AMBMP also activated CaM-
KIIb signaling, but it did not alter other pathways known to be associated with muscle growth. Thus, AMBMP
treatment activates CaMKII and metabolically reprograms skeletal muscle toward a slowmuscle phenotype.
These proof-of-concept studies lend support for an approach to the development of therapeutics for
LGMDR1.
INTRODUCTION

Limb girdle muscular dystrophies (LGMDs) are genetically in-

herited, progressive muscle wasting diseases. LGMD2A is

caused by mutations in the CAPN3 gene. The disorder was

initially described as an autosomal recessive disorder; however,

new nomenclature reflects recently discovered autosomal domi-

nant inheritance.1–3 Thus,CAPN3mutations inherited in an auto-

somal recessive pattern are now referred to as LGMDR1, while

those with autosomal dominant inheritance are referred to as

LGMDD4. Both disorders appear to result in the loss of function

of calpain 3 protease.

LGMDR1 patients usually present clinically in their second

decade, demonstrating proximal muscle wasting and lacking

cardiac or facial involvement.4 Biopsies show fibers with disrup-

ted myofibrillar architecture, small fiber diameter, and abnormal

mitochondrial morphology and function.5–8 Reduced sarco-

lemmal integrity is not a feature of LGMDR1, as is common in

dystrophinopathies.9
Cell Rep
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
To understand the pathogenic mechanisms of LGMDR1 and a

role for Capn3 in skeletal muscle, we generatedCapn3 knockout

(C3KO) mice.10 Similar to LGMDR1 patients, these mice have

reduced muscle fiber diameter, a mild but progressive dystro-

phy, and muscle weakness. Moreover, we found an association

between the absence of Capn3 and reduced slow-oxidative (SO)

fibers, dysfunctional mitochondria, and abnormal lipid meta-

bolism.11–13

The changes described above may be related to the role of

Capn3 in the maintenance of the integrity of the triad protein

complex in skeletal muscle.14 The triad is the site of calcium

release that facilitates muscle contraction and which also initi-

ates signaling pathways that elicit muscle remodeling in

response to exercise.15,16 The triad components RyR1 and cal-

cium calmodulin kinase IIb (CaMKIIb) are both reduced in

C3KOmice and in biopsies from LGMDR1 patients with null mu-

tations.12,14 CaMKIIb reductions are associated with a dramatic

decrease in overall CaMK levels and activation, while other iso-

forms of CaMK (a, g, and d isoforms) were not affected (12,13,17
orts Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020 ª 2020 The Authors. 1
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 1. Development of a Myl2 Reporter

System for HTS, and Identification of Com-

pounds That Induce Endogenous Myl2

Expression

(A) Schematic representation of the CaMKII-medi-

ated signaling pathways that regulate expression

of downstream genes during muscle adaptation to

loading, and which are defective in C3KOmuscles.

One such gene (Myl2) was used as a target in the

screen.

(B) Myl2 expression is induced in primary WT

muscle cells during myogenic differentiation, but

not induced in primary muscle cells isolated from

C3KO muscles.

(C) Myl2 expression linearly increases during

C2C12 cell differentiation.

(D) Luciferase activities of both the 1- and 3-kb

promoters increased during differentiation, but the

1-kb promoter had much higher activity than the 3-

kb promoter.

(E) Graph of Myl2 induction in C2C12 cells that

were exposed to different concentrations of the top

20 compounds. Compounds were added during

the initiation of differentiation, and after 48 h, cells

were assessed for endogenousMyl2 expression by

RT-PCR. Compounds 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 15, 17, and 18

were selected for further analysis in primary

myogenic cells (in F).

(F) Assessment of endogenous Myl2 expression in

WT and C3KO primary cells after exposure to the

top 8 compounds. Myl2 was assessed by RT-PCR

analysis. The following concentrations were used:

20 mM for number 6; 10 mM for numbers 17 and 18;

5 mM for numbers 3, 4, and 15; 2.5 mM for number 9;

and 0.75 mM for number 10. Four compounds (4, 6,

9, and 15) increased endogenous Myl2 expression

by >1.5-fold and were thus selected for further

testing in vivo. A.U., arbitrary units; RLU, relative

luminometer units.

The vertical bars represent the standard error of the

mean. The statistical analysis was performed using

a Student’s t test.

See also Table 1 and Figures S1 and S2.
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and unpublished data). These changes in CaMKIIb are post-

translational, since neither the mRNA expression nor the splicing

of CaMKIIb were altered by the presence or absence of

Capn3.13. Thus, the loss of Capn3 at the triad correlates with

reduced triad components, reduced CaMKIIb levels, and blunt-

ed CaMKIIb signaling.

The concentration of CaMKIIb at the triad enables it to serve a

role as an exercise sensor. Furthermore, CaMKIIb levels and acti-

vation increase with exercise in healthy muscles,13,18–20 but this

elevation does not occur in C3KO muscles, which instead show

reduced CaMKIIb levels at rest and no induction following exer-

cise.13 Blunted CaMKIIb signaling in the absence of Capn3 corre-

latedwith a reduced percentageof slowfibers12,13 and attenuated

gene expression patterns in response to exercise. CaMKII-medi-

ated signaling has been shown to act on two downstream path-
2 Cell Reports Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020
ways regulating muscle remodeling.21 One

pathway operates through the activation

of p38, which in turn stabilizes PGC1a, a
key transcriptional co-activator that orchestrates muscle adapta-

tion responses.22 PGC1a works in conjunction with several tran-

scription factors such as peroxisomeproliferator-activated recep-

tors (PPARs) and myocyte enhancer factor-2 (MEF2) to regulate

the transcription of metabolic and sarcomeric genes that are

required for muscle adaptation. In addition, CaMKII also phos-

phorylates histone deacetylases (HDACs), allowing transcription

of MEF2-mediated genes.23,24 Among the genes controlled by

the CaMKII-HDAC-MEF2 pathway is the slow isoform of myosin

light chain (Myl2).25

A schematic representation of these pathways is shown in Fig-

ure 1A. We previously showed that both of the pathways down-

stream of CaMKII are blunted in C3KO mice,12,13 thus compro-

mising the ability of C3KO muscles to respond to changes in

muscle contractile activity (e.g., exercise). As expected, we
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observed the reduced expression of a set of genes encoding

slow isoforms of sarcomeric proteins (including Myl2) and

decreased transcripts of genes involved in oxidative metabolism

in C3KO muscles.13 The activation of other signaling pathways

such as AKT or AMP kinase (AMPK) were not altered in the

absence of Capn3 at rest nor after exercise.9,13 Furthermore,

we did not observe a reduction in calcineurin levels in C3KO

muscles.12 These data show that CaMKII-mediated signaling is

specifically impaired in C3KO mice and that this defect results

in the reduced expression of downstream genes required for

muscle adaptation.

These observations, together with other findings in the mouse

model of LGMDR1, suggest that the pathomechanisms underly-

ing LGMDR1 are unique and that LGMDR1 patients are unlikely

to benefit from the extensive drug development pipelines that

are advancing for other muscular dystrophies. Because these

patients have no treatment options, progress in therapeutics

for LGMDR1 is a high priority.

To identify compounds to override the failed adaptive gene

expression in LGMDR1, we conducted a high-throughput screen

(HTS) on a target of CaMKIIb (Myl2 gene) and identified a small

molecule that activates CaMKIIb in vivo and improves the

C3KO phenotype. The lead compound AMBMP (N4-(1,3-benzo-

dioxol-5-ylmethyl)-6-(3-methoxyphenyl)-2,4-pyrimidinediamine

hydrochloride) can activate the expression of slow genes,

improve the capacity for oxidative metabolism, and improve

muscle function when administered to C3KO.

RESULTS

High-Throughput Screening on a CAMKIIb Target (Myl2)
We previously showed a functional link between muscle activity,

CaMKIIb signaling, and subsequent transcription of SO genes.

We observed that this pathway is blunted in C3KO muscles at

rest and especially after exercise.13 Figure 1A summarizes the

pathways we identified as defective in C3KO muscle. Normally,

prolonged muscle activity leads to the activation of CaMKII

signaling, followed by the increased expression of genes

required for muscle adaptation, particularly genes of the SO pro-

gram. Both PGC1a levels and HDAC activity were reduced in

C3KO, along with the transcription of genes encoding slow sar-

comeric proteins and those involved in oxidative metabolism.13

One such downstream gene is Myl2, which encodes the slow

isoform of myosin light chain.13 We chose to screen on Myl2

because (1) Myl2 is induced along with other genes of the SO

gene expression program13 and (2) we observed a deficit in

Myl2 induction in C3KO with exercise, concomitant with the

impaired activation of CaMKII.12,13 Here, we show that Myl2

expression is transcriptionally regulated in a linear fashion during

differentiation in both wild-type primary cultures and an estab-

lished myogenic cell line C2C12 (Figure 1C), but not induced in

C3KO cells during the same differentiation protocol (Figure 1B).

Thus, the Myl2 gene was chosen as a marker of failed gene

expression in C3KO and theMyl2 promoter used to drive a lucif-

erase reporter in a HTS.

Using our prior knowledge of the Myl2 promoter,26 we gener-

ated a Myl2 promoter reporter construct that was subsequently

used in an unbiased HTS on this CaMKIIb signaling target. To
identify compounds capable of activating Myl2 expression, we

cloned 1- or 3-kb fragments of the Myl2 promoter into a firefly

luciferase reporter vector pGL4.17.

C2C12 cells were transfected with these reporter con-

structs and then further tested to determine whether the lucif-

erase activity reflected endogenous Myl2 gene expression. As

shown in Figure 1D, luciferase reporter activity increased dur-

ing differentiation, although activity from the 1-kb promoter

was significantly higher than activity from the 3-kb promoter,

suggesting the presence of a repressor in the upstream re-

gion of the promoter. In contrast, only low levels of activity

were detected in cells transfected with a control vector (pro-

moterless luciferase pGL4.17).

For the HTS, we screened on both the 1- and 3-kb Myl2-

reporter constructs, after generating stably transfected

C2C12 cells. Although the activity of the 3-kb promoter was

much lower than the 1-kb promoter, we decided to screen

on both promoters. The rationale for screening the 3-kb pro-

moter is because we observed HDAC nuclear retention in

C3KO, which leads to transcriptional repression.12 Thus, we

reasoned that the 3-kb promoter may be a good model of

transcriptional repression.

Using stably transfected C2C12 cells, we screened the LOPAC

and Prestwick small-molecule libraries. The LOPAC library com-

prises 1,028 pharmacologically active and US Food and Drug

Administration (FDA)-approvedcompounds. ThePrestwick library

comprises 1,028 approved drugs. In the initial screen, all of the

compounds were added to the cells at a 10-mM final concentra-

tion in DMSO. Primary hits were defined as compounds that pro-

duced an increase in luciferase activity of >3 standard deviations

over vehicle (DMSO) control wells (Z score = 3). In the initial

screen, we identified 33 hits from the 1-kb Myl2-reporter cells

and 30 hits from the 3-kb Myl2-reporter cells (Table S1). These

molecules had diverse but overlapping mechanisms of action

that included Wnt signaling, glucocorticoids, proton pump inhibi-

tor, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, and carbonic anhy-

drase inhibitors. All 58 hits from the initial screen were further

tested in triplicate, and 20 compounds were retained for further

evaluation (Table 1). All 20 compounds activatedMyl2 in cells sta-

bly expressing both the 1- and 3-kb promoters.

The dose response of the top 20 hits was assessed and

revealed that 16 of 20 compounds showed a concentration-

dependent activation of the reporter (Figure S1). We also per-

formed cytotoxicity and cell viability assays at a wide con-

centration range (up to 100 mM) for these 20 compounds

(Figure S2).

Next, we tested the effect of the 20 validated hits on endoge-

nous Myl2 expression in C2C12 cells using 2 different doses (5

and 10 mM). Real-time PCR analysis showed that 8 compounds

could significantly increase endogenous Myl2 expression in

C2C12 cells (Figure 1E). Among those, compounds 4 and 9

were themost potent. We next assessed whether the top 8 com-

pounds could activate endogenous Myl2 in primary myogenic

cells derived from wild-type (WT) and C3KO muscles (Figure 1F)

and identified 4 compounds (numbers 4, 6, 9, and 15) that

increased Myl2 expression by R1.5-fold. We also tested

whether these same compounds could activate other genes of

the SO program (e.g., Ckmt2, Pnpla2), which we previously
Cell Reports Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020 3



Table 1. List of Top 20 Validated Compounds from Primary HTS

Obtained from Screen on Both the 1- and 3-kb Promoters

No. Compound name Known function

1 6-methyl-2-(phenylethynyl)

pyridine hydrochloride

antagonist of mGlu5

metabotropic glutamate

receptor

2 apomorphine hydrochloride

hemihydrate

nonselective dopamine

agonist

3 BIO GSK-3a/b inhibitor

4 AMBMP activator of Wnt signaling

without inhibiting GSK-3b

5 daidzein inhibitor of mitochondrial

aldehyde dehydrogenase

6 lansoprazole gastric proton pump inhibitor

7 nabumetone NSAIDs

8 olomoucine NSAIDs

9 parbendazole broad-spectrum

anthelmintic activity

10 PD-98059 inhibitor of MAPKK

11 phenamil

methanesulfonate salt

irreversible inhibitor of

amiloride-sensitive Na+

channels

12 phenazopyridine

hydrochloride

analgesic drug

13 phenelzine sulfate potent inhibitor of MAO

14 quinacrine Dihydrochloride

Dihydrate

phospholipase A2 inhibitor

15 rabeprazole sodium salt gastric H+/K+ ATPase pump

inhibitor

16 rutaecarpine delayed rectifier K+ channel

blocker

17 SB 204741 5-HT2B serotonin receptor

antagonist

18 SB-206553 hydrochloride

hydrate

5-HT2C/5-HT2B serotonin

receptor antagonist

19 SB-366791 selective TRPV1 antagonist

20 SIB 1893 antagonist of mGlu5

metabotropic glutamate

receptor

FDA-approved compounds include lansoprazole, nabumetone, phena-

zopyridine hydrochloride, phenelzine sulfate, quinacrine dihydrochloride

dihydrate, and rabeprazole sodium salt. FDA, US Food and Drug Admin-

istration; GSK-3a/b, glycogen synthase kinase 3 a/b; HTS, high-

throughput screen; MAO, monoamine oxidase; MAPKK, mitogen-acti-

vated protein kinase kinase; NSAIDs, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory

drugs; TRPV1, transient receptor potential vanilloid type 1.
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identified as repressed in our C3KO model.13 Based on these

results, compounds 4, 6, 9, and 15 (AMBMP, lansoprazole,

parbendazole, and rabeprazole, respectively) emerged as the 4

lead candidates. Interestingly, 3 of the 4 compounds are proton

pump inhibitors (lansoprazole, parbendazole, and rabeprazole).

Assessment of the Top Four Candidates In Vivo

AMBMP, lansoprazole, parbendazole, and rabeprazole were

subsequently tested in vivo after 2 weeks of daily intraperito-
4 Cell Reports Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020
neal (i.p.) injections, followed by the assessment of Myl2 and

Ckmt2 gene expression by RT-PCR. One compound, AMBMP,

boosted both Myl2 and Ckmt2 expression in vivo (Figures 2A

and 2B). Pharmacokinetic (PK) assessment of the four com-

pounds revealed that the three proton pump inhibitors had

poor exposure after in vivo administration. None were detected

in blood after 2 h (data not shown). We assessed PK after oral

gavage, intrapertioneal (i.p.) injection, subcutaneous (s.c.) in-

jection, and in food at 2 dosages (10 and 30 mg/kg). After

drug administration, blood was collected at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and

6 h post-dose. The area under the curve (AUC) and Cmax

were calculated for each route of delivery. As shown in Figures

2C and 2D, s.c. and i.p. administration resulted in significantly

higher Cmax and AUC compared to the oral routes of delivery.

We also examined the levels of AMBMP in skeletal muscles af-

ter systemic administration (i.p. injection) using high-perfor-

mance liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (HPLC-

MS) analysis. As shown in Figure S3, AMBMP was detected

in skeletal muscle and its concentration was stable up to 4 h

post-injection. Based on these data, AMBMP emerged as our

lead candidate for proof of concept testing in vivo.

The chemical structure of AMBMP is shown in Figure 2E and

its pharmacological characteristics such as dose response, ef-

fects on cell viability, and toxicity are shown in Figure 2G (see

Figure S1 for the dose response of all 20 compounds). More

important, AMBMP is not only able to activateMyl2 but it also ac-

tivates other genes associated with the SO phenotype (Fig-

ure 2F). These genes are coordinately regulated in response to

exercise in WTmice but not in C3KOmice.13 These data validate

AMBMP as our lead candidate for further proof of concept

studies in vivo using C3KO mice as a LGMDR1 model.

AMBMP Can Ameliorate Phenotypic Features of Capn3-
Deficient Muscles
We next tested the ability of AMBMP to improve the pheno-

type of our murine model of LGMDR1, as proof of concept

for our approach. C3KO mice were treated with AMBMP for

2 weeks, receiving daily doses ranging from 3 to 30 mg/kg

and administered via s.c. and i.p. routes of delivery, based

on the results of preliminary PK and efficacy testing. AMBMP

treatment at 7.5–15.0 mg/kg (i.p.) was most efficacious,

based on fiber type and fiber size measurements. Cage-side

observations did not reveal any obvious toxicity (e.g., weight

loss, loss of grooming, loss of activity) in mice treated for

2 weeks with AMBMP (Figure S4). We did not observe cardiac

hypertrophy (Figure S5). In addition, histological evaluation of

skeletal muscles and heart did not reveal any obvious patho-

logical changes such as fibrosis or inflammation (Figures S5

and S6).

A reduction in the SO phenotype is a characteristic feature

of LGMDR1, including qualities such as reduced mitochon-

drial function and impaired oxidative metabolism.8,12,13 Two

weeks of AMBMP treatment (7.5 or 15 mg/kg daily i.p. admin-

istration) led to significant improvements in the SO properties

of C3KO muscles. We observed an increased number of

oxidative fibers, as assessed by NADH stain (Figures 3A,

3B, and S6). Slow myosin heavy-chain staining revealed a

trend toward an increase in the percentage of slow myosin,
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Figure 2. In Vivo Testing of the 4 Lead Com-

pounds and Identification of AMBMP as the

Lead Candidate

(A and B) The top 4 compounds were administered

to WT mice for 2 weeks by daily intraperitoneal (i.p.)

injection. The dosing was as follows: AMBMP

(7.5 mg/kg), lansoprazole (10 mg/kg), rabeprazole

(30 mg/kg), and parbendazole (11.27 mg/kg). Plan-

taris muscles were assessed forMyl2 (A) andCkmt2

(B) levels by RT-PCR. N = 6/group, age = 5–

8 months old. Each dot represents data from 1

mouse. The vertical bars represent the standard

error of the mean;

(C and D) Pharmacokinetic analysis of AMBMP. WT

mice were administered AMBMP by subcutaneous

injection (s.c.) or oral delivery in dosing of 10 and

30 mg/kg (C), or by i.p. injection, gavage, or

incorporated into the food in doses of 10 mg/kg (D).

Plasma was collected at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 6 h

post-treatment and was tested for AMBMP con-

centration.

(E) Chemical structure of AMBMP

(F) RT-PCR analysis of Myl2, Ckmt2, and Pnpla2

gene expression in C3KO primary muscle cells

treated with 5 mM AMBMP. These genes were

chosen because they are improperly regulated in

C3KO muscles.

(G) Dose response, cell viability, and toxicity were

assessed using a 20-point titration of AMBMP in

stably transfected (1 kb promoter) C2C12 cells.

The vertical bars represent the standard error of the

mean. The statistical analysis was performed with

Student’s t test for 2 group comparisons (F) and

1-way ANOVA for multiple comparisons (A and B)

with Tukey’s post hoc test.

See also Figure S3.
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but the data were not significantly different at this dosage and

route of administration (Figure 3C). Moreover, AMBMP-

treated muscles showed significant improvements in mito-

chondrial respiration, as assessed by the XF96 Seahorse

Extracellular Flux Analyzer. Both mitochondrial complex I

(39%) and complex II (36%) activities increased after 2 weeks

of drug treatment (Figure 3D). AMBMP improved the muscle

fiber cross-sectional area (CSA) of slow fibers in the soleus

muscle (Figure 3E), but it did not significantly increase the

CSA of fast fibers (although a trend toward increase was

observed) (Figure 3F).

Consistent with the improvements in the oxidative phenotype

and increasedmuscle fiber size, AMBMPalso improved exercise

performance. We showed previously (and shown in Figure 4A)

that C3KO mice perform significantly worse than WT mice in a

treadmill run to exhaustion test13. However, C3KO mice treated

daily with 7.5 mg/kg AMBMP by i.p. administration for 14 days
Cell Repo
showed a significant increase in exercise

performance over vehicle-treated mice by

30% (Figure 4B). Thus, AMBMP treatment

led to improvements in oxidative meta-

bolism, oxidative fiber CSA, and endur-
ance exercise performance in C3KOmice, thus reversing pheno-

typic features of disease.

AMBMP Targets CaMKIIb In Vivo

We next asked whether AMBMP acts by enhancing CaMKIIb ac-

tivity in vivo. C3KO and C57BL/6 WT mice were treated with

AMBMP and then their muscles were evaluated for CaMKIIb

and other signaling pathways. The activation of signaling was

carried out by western blotting with antibodies specific for the

active forms of these signaling pathways. Treatment with

AMBMP (daily i.p. injection 7.5 mg/kg) led to CaMKIIb activation

in both WT and C3KO mice (Figures 4C and 4D). The drug ap-

pears to engage CaMKIIb specifically as it does not activate

AKT nor AMPK (nor other pathways that control muscle remod-

eling and oxidative metabolism) (Figures 4E and 4F). Further-

more, the effect of AMBMP on CaMKIIb was likely post-tran-

scriptional, and there was no significant change in the
rts Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020 5
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Figure 3. Proof of concept that AMBMP

Treatment Improves the Oxidative Capacity

of Calpain 3-Deficient Muscles

(A) NADH-stained cross-sections of C3KO plantaris

muscles from mice treated with DMSO or with 2

different concentrations of AMBMP; scale bar,

100 mm. The darker color reflects increased slow-

oxidative fibers.

(B) Quantification of (A) in which the ratio of fast-

oxidative/glycolytic (FOG) to fast-glycolytic (FG) fi-

bers was determined.

(C) Percentage of fibers expressing slow myosin

heavy chain (sMHC), quantified from sections of

soleus muscles from mice treated with DMSO or

AMBMP (7.5 mg/kg i.p.) after immunostaining for

sMHC.

(D) Seahorse analysis of complex I and complex II

activities in muscles from mice treated for 2 weeks

with either DMSO or 7.5 mg/kg AMBMP.

(E and F) Average cross-sectional area (CSA) of (E)

slow and (F) fast fibers from AMBMP- or DMSO-

treated C3KO mouse solei. Sections were stained

with slow myosin heavy chain before the assess-

ment of CSA so that slow and fast fibers could be

assessed independently. C3KO mice were i.p. in-

jected with AMBMP (7.5 mg/kg/day) for 14 days.

Whole-muscle cross-sections were analyzed. Each

dot represents the data from 1 mouse.

The vertical bars represent the standard error of the

mean. The statistical analysis was performed with a

Student’s t test for 2 group comparisons (C–F) and

1-way ANOVA for multiple comparisons (B) with

Tukey’s post hoc test.

See also Figures S4–S6.
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expression level of the Camk2b gene (Figure 4G). Thus, these

studies establish proof of concept for the ability of AMBMP to

activate CaMKII and subsequently to promote oxidative meta-

bolism and benefit the LGMDR1 phenotype.

DISCUSSION

In the present study, we conducted aHTS on aCaMKIIb target of

the SO program (Myl2)13 to identify compounds to treat

LGMDR1/D4. We initially identified and validated 20 compounds

from our screen. Secondary screening narrowed our focus to

AMBMP, which was later extensively tested in vitro and in vivo

which provided support for our hypothesis that bunted CaMK
6 Cell Reports Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020
signaling can be over-riden using a small

molecule approachWe have now demon-

strated proof of concept that this approach

can lead tonewsmallmolecules capableof

activating CaMKIIb and improving the

oxidative and functional properties of

Capn3-deficient muscles in vivo.

LGMDR1 is caused by loss of function

mutations in CAPN327 and is believed to

be the most prevalent of the known

LGMDs.28 Ourwork has revealed a remod-

eling defect in Capn3-deficient muscles,
which was uncovered using experimental protocols that induce

atrophy and growth (hindlimb unloading/reloading) or following

exercise training.9,12,13,17 Deconditioning occurs because mus-

cles lacking Capn3 do not sense loading and do not activate

the signalingpathways (especiallyCaMKII) necessary tomaintain

theSOgene transcriptionprogram. Long-termdownregulation of

the SO program results in the severe loss of muscle bulk and the

inability of weakened muscles to support body mass, leading to

muscle cell death. We posit that failure to activate these remod-

eling pathways underlies disease in LGMDR1.

Failure to maintain the SO program in LGMDR1 is due to insuf-

ficient CaMKIIb signaling, which is a pathway normally initiated

by muscle use. The CaMKIIb signaling defect is caused by the
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Figure 4. AMBMP Treatment Activates CaM-

KIIb Signaling and Improves Exercise Perfor-

mance

(A) C3KO mice show impaired running performance

compared to C57Bl6 WT mice.

(B) C3KOmice treated with daily 7.5 mg/kg AMBMP

for 14 days improved their running performance

compared to untreated C3KO. Each dot represents

the data from 1 mouse. WT mice were not treated

with the drug.

(C and D) Western blot analysis of phospho-CaM-

KIIb in plantaris from WT and C3KO mice (treated

with either DMSO or 2 weeks of daily AMBMP at

7.5 mg/kg) (C). Quantification of the signal intensity

is shown in (D).

(E and F) AMBMP treatment activates CaMKIIb, but

does not activate AKT or AMPK signaling under the

same dosing regimen (E). Quantification of

the signal intensity of the CaMKII blot (top blot in E)

is shown in (F).

(G) Real-time PCR analysis of Camk2b gene

expression after 2 weeks of daily AMBMP

(7.5 mg/kg).

The vertical bars represent the standard error of the

mean. The statistical analysis was performed with a

Student’s t test for 2 group comparisons (A, D, F,

and G) and 1-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc

analysis (B).
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failure to retain CaMKIIb in the triad complex, due to the absence

of Capn3.14,29,30 Maintaining CaMKIIb at a site of high Ca release

allows it to serve as an exercise sensor to promote downstream

transcriptional programs. Loss of Capn3 also leads to overall re-

ductions in (1) CaMKIIb levels, (2) activated CaMKIIb, and (3)

subsequent failure to increase the transcription of downstream

target genes.13,17 Blunted CaMKIIb signaling represents a dis-

ease mechanism that is distinct from other muscular dystro-

phies; however, we anticipate that the decreased activation of

this pathway could contribute to the loss of muscle remodeling

in many other contexts. For example, when patients are wheel-

chair restricted or confined to bed, they experience disuse atro-

phy. The lack of loading that accompanies these states would

likely lead to reduced signals to activate CaMKIIb and further

exacerbate muscle wasting. Furthermore, there are several

genetically inherited myopathies that are linked to triad proteins

(i.e., triadopathies)31 that could benefit from a drug such as

AMBMP. Most important, our studies reveal that CaMKIIb
Cell Repo
signaling and downstream activation of

gene expression is vital for the mainte-

nance of muscle health.

AMBMP has been used in prior research

studies as a Wnt agonist,32,33 although the

mechanism by which AMBMP affects Wnt

signaling is not clear. Wnts are a family of

signalingmolecules that activate canonical

or noncanonical pathways.34 The best-

known function of the Wnt canonical

pathway is the induction of cell prolifera-

tion, but it is highly unlikely that AMBMP

is acting in this manner to affect the
C3KO phenotype, since muscle is post-mitotic. In addition, we

did not see an increase in muscle regeneration (based on devel-

opmental myosin heavy-chain staining), which is the conse-

quence of muscle stem cell activation, suggesting that the ac-

tions of AMBMP on skeletal muscle are unrelated to either cell

proliferation or promotion of regeneration.

Our studies demonstrate that AMBMP activates CaMKII

signaling, which is a pathway that is impaired in C3KO mice. It

is still unclear whether reduced Wnt signaling is fundamental to

the failure to activate CaMK. One study has suggested that

Wnt signaling is abnormal in LGMDR1 muscles due to the over-

expression of Wnt antagonist FRZB,35 but how those studies

relate to our findings is unclear. Interestingly, several Wnt family

members have been shown to stimulate the release of intracel-

lular Ca, probably via heterotrimeric G proteins, to activate

downstream phospholipase C (PLC), protein kinase C (PKC)

and CaMKII.34,36,37 It is possible that this increased intracellular

Ca may be responsible for the supplementary activation of the
rts Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020 7
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CaMKII pathway, thus overriding the defects that we identified in

Capn3-deficient mice.

The function of Wnt/Ca2+ signaling in skeletal muscle has not

been well studied. Canonical Wnt signaling plays an important

role during embryonic skeletal muscle development by control-

ling the expression of key myogenic regulatory factors

(MRFs).38 In adult muscle, Wnt signaling is required for muscle

regeneration after injury, as well as for self-renewal of muscle

stem cells to prevent their depletion.38 Given the important role

of muscle stem cells in myogenesis and in adult skeletal muscle

homeostasis, Wnt proteins have been proposed to represent

promising therapeutic candidates for muscular dystrophies.

For example, Wnt7a has been shown to activate the AKT/

mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway in skeletal

muscle, leading to muscle hypertrophy and improved force gen-

eration.39 The treatment of mdx mice (a model for Duchenne

muscular dystrophy) with Wnt7a led to muscle stem cell expan-

sion, myofiber hypertrophy, and increased muscle strength.40

Interestingly, treatment with Wnt7a resulted in a fiber-type shift

toward more slow twitch fibers.40 In our study, we did not see

an effect of AMBMP on AKT or AMPK signaling; however, our

data showed that it increased the SO phenotype, as evidenced

by increased slow fibers, increased oxidative fibers, and

improved mitochondrial function.

AMBMP is toxic to cells at high concentrations in vitro, due

to its microtubule binding activity.41 We also observed similar

toxicity in vitro, but this finding did not translate to the in vivo

setting. Similarly, AMBMP has been used as a Wnt agonist in

several in vivo studies without toxicity.32,42,43 In our experi-

ments, we were able to treat mice for 2 weeks with AMBMP

without adverse signs in skeletal muscles or heart (Figures

S4–S6). Nevertheless, to further improve the efficacy of

AMBMP for translation, we are designing new chemical ana-

logs of AMBMP to improve its solubility, safety, and drug-

like properties.

The findings here show that the C3KO phenotype is reversible

through the activation of CaMKIIb. Our data also support our

initial hypothesis that defects in CaMKIIb signaling underlie the

pathogenesis of LGMDR1 and that this pathway plays an impor-

tant role in skeletal muscle remodeling. It is feasible that CaMKIIb

signaling is commonly downregulated in the muscles of individ-

uals with reduced mobility of any sort, and thus, AMBMP is an

exercise mimetic that could be widely useful for improving mus-

cle health in a variety of contexts. This study supports CaMKII

signaling as a valid therapeutic target for LGMDR1.

Limitations of Study
The mouse model used in this study has some limitations. The

Capn3�/� mouse10 is a genetic homolog of LGMDR1 patients

that have null mutations, and the mouse replicates many fea-

tures of disease, such as abnormal mitochondria,8,11 small fiber

diameter,44 muscle weakness,13 and muscle degeneration.10

However, the Capn3�/� mouse is lacking the fibrosis observed

in LGMDR1 biopsies.45 The lack of fibrosis likely reflects the

milder disease course that is observed in the mouse versus hu-

man. Furthermore, although the Capn3�/� mouse is a genetic

homolog to patients carrying two null mutations, many patients

are compound heterozygotes—they harbor either one missense
8 Cell Reports Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020
and one null mutation or two missense mutations. Thus, it is

possible that these studies in the Capn3�/� model do not fully

recapitulate the biochemical and phenotypic features of patients

with missense mutations.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Mouse monoclonal anti-CaMKIIb Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 13-9800; RRID:AB_2533045

Mouse monoclonal anti-phospho-CaMKII (22B1) Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# MA1-047; RRID:AB_325402

Rabbit polyclonal anti-Akt Cell Signaling Cat# 9272; RRID:AB_329827

Rabbit polyclonal anti-phospho Ser473-Akt Cell Signaling Cat# 9271; RRID:AB_329825

Rabbit polyclonal anti-phospho Thr308-Akt Cell Signaling Cat# 9275; RRID:AB_329825

Rabbit polyclonal anti-AMPK Cell Signaling Cat# 2532; RRID:AB_330331

Anti-phospho Thr172-AMPK Cell Signaling Cat# 4188; RRID:AB_2169396

Mouse monoclonal anti-slow myosin heavy chain Leica Microsystems Cat# NCL-MHCs; RRID:AB_563898

Mouse monoclonal anti-fast myosin heavy chain Leica Microsystems Cat# NCL-MHCf; RRID:AB_563899

Rabbit polyclonal anti-laminin Sigma Cat# L9393; RRID:AB_477163

Bacterial and Virus Strains

Top10 Chemically Competent E.coli Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# C404010

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

Prestwick library of small molecules Microsource Spectrum Collection

LOPAC library of small molecules Sigma Cat# LOPAC-1280

AMBMP R&D system Cat# 6043

Lansoprazole Sigma Cat# L8533

Rabeprazole Abcam Cat# Ab143690

Parbendazole Sigma Cat# 32438

Nitro Blue Tetrazolium Sigma Cat# N6876

Reduced NADH Sigma Cat# N8129

Geneticin ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# 11811031

Trizol ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# 15596018

iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix Bio-Rad Cat# 1725124

propidium iodide (PI) ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# P3566

Hoescht 33342 ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# H3570

Fetal Bovine Serum ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# 10082147

Horse Serum ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# 26050088

DMEM ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# 11965092

Collagenase Type II Worthington Cat# LS004177

Insulin-Transferrin-Selenium-Ethanolamine (ITS-X) ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# 51500056

Protease and Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail ThermoFisher Scientific Cat# 78441

Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Sigma Cat# P8340

DMSO Sigma Cat# D2438

ViaFect Transfection Reagent Promega Cat# E4981

Ponceau S Red Sigma Cat# P7170

iScript Reverse Transcriptase Supermix Bio-Rad Cat. No.: 1708841

Critical Commercial Assays

Bright-Glo luciferase kit Promega Cat. No. E2620

CellTiter-Glo� Viability Assay Promega Cat. No. G9242

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

C2C12 cell line ATCC RRID:CVCL_UR38

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

WT (C57 BL/6J) primary myoblast cell line This paper N/A

C3KO (CAPN3 knockout) myoblast cell line This paper N/A

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

Mouse: C57BL/6J Jackson Laboratories RRID:IMSR_JAX:000664

Mouse: CAPN3 knockout, C3KO 10 N/A

Oligonucleotides

RT-PCR Gapdh forward 50- GACTTCAACAGCAACTCCCAC-30 This paper N/A

RT-PCR Gapdh reverse 50- TCCACCACCCTGTTGCTGTA-30 This paper N/A

RT-PCR Myl2 forward 50- AGTTCAAGGAAGCCTTCACAATC-30 This paper N/A

RT-PCR Myl2 reverse 50- ATTGGACCTGGAGCCTCTTTGAT-30 This paper N/A

RT-PCR Ckmt2 forward 50- ATAGGCAGAAGGTATCTGCTGATG-30 This paper N/A

RT-PCR Ckmt2 reverse 50- GTGTCATCTTGTTTCGGAGTTTGG-30 This paper N/A

RT-PCR Pnpla2 forward 50- CTCACATCTACGGAGCCTCG This paper N/A

RT-PCR Pnpla2 reverse 50-CCAGGTTGAAGGAGGGATGC This paper N/A

RT-PCR Camk2b forward 50

CAGATGGAGTCAAGCCCCAG

This paper N/A

RT-PCR Camk2b reverse 50

TTGTGTTGGTGCTGTCGGAA

This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

pGL4.17 Promega E672A

Plasmid: 1 kb Myl2 promoter in pGL4.17 This paper N/A

Plasmid: 3 kb Myl2 promoter in pGL4.17 This paper N/A

Software and Algorithms

Axio Vision software Zeiss N/A
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to andwill be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Melissa J.

Spencer (mspencer@mednet.ucla.edu).

Materials Availability
This study generated new plasmid constructs that are available upon request without restriction.

Data and Code Availability
This study did not generate new datasets that have not been previously published in scientific literature.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mouse Models
Animal husbandry and veterinary care was provided by the Department of Laboratory Animal Medicine at University of California, Los

Angeles (UCLA). Experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by UCLA Research Safety and Animal Welfare

Administration.

Adult male mice (5-7 month old) were used in all studies except primary cell isolation, for which 14 day old pups (both males and

females) were used. Calpain 3 KO (C3KO) mice were described previously.10 C57 BL/6J mice were obtained from the Jackson Lab-

oratories. Animals were maintained in a pathogen-free animal facility under 12hr light/12hr dark cycle with access to a standard ro-

dent chow and water ad libitum.

Cell lines used
The C2C12 cell line was obtained from ATCC. C2C12 cells were cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS (growth

medium). For differentiation, C2C12 cells were cultured in growth media for 2 days and then switched to differentiation media
e2 Cell Reports Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020
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(DMEM + 2% horse serum). The media was replaced with fresh differentiation media every day for 6 days (D0 to D6) until the myo-

tubes were fully developed.

METHOD DETAILS

Animal studies
For the run to exhaustion experiment, mice were run at 10 m/min for the first 10 min (0-10 min), at 12 m/min during 10-30 min and 14

m/min during 30-60 min. After 60 min, the speed was increased by 2 m/min every 5 min until the mouse was unable to continue. All

mice used for these experiments were males (n = 6 per group for each genotype), aged 5-6 months.

Treatment of C2C12 cells
For compound treatment, C2C12 cells were seeded at a density of 30,000 cells/well in 24 well plates in growth medium. Twenty-four

hours later, the medium was changed to differentiation medium and compounds were added at different concentrations. Forty-eight

hours later, cells were harvested for RNA extraction and qPCR analysis.

Cloning of Myl2 promoter reporter constructs and generation of C2C12 stable cell lines
We amplified 1 and 3 kb fragments of theMyl2 promoter from genomic DNA isolated from mouse myoblasts. These promoter frag-

ments were cloned into XhoI/BglII sites of the pGL4.17 vector upstream of firefly luciferase. The resulting constructs were transfected

into C2C12 cells and selected with G418 (850 ug/ml) for two weeks to generate stable cell lines.

High throughput and secondary screening
Stably transfected C2C12 cells were seeded at a density of 4,000 cells/well into 384 well plates in myoblast growth medium. Medium

was changed to differentiation medium after 24 hours and then the compound library was added to the cells. Both the Prestwick and

LOPAC libraries were screened. In the initial screen, all the compounds were added at 10 mMwith a final concentration of 1%DMSO.

Each compound was tested in a single well. Forty-eight hours later, cells were lysed, and luciferase activity was measured with

Bright-Glo luciferase kit (Promega). Primary hits were defined as compounds that produced an increase in luciferase activity of

more than 3 standard deviations over vehicle (DMSO) control wells (z score = 3). The Z score was calculated based on this formula:

z score= ðsample�Neg: Ctrl: Mean =StDev of Neg: Ctrl:Þ The hits identified from initial screening were further verified in triplicate in

secondary screening.

Compound dose response analysis
C2C12 stable cells were plated in 384 well plates in myoblast culture media at 4,000 cells per well density. Twenty-four hours later,

medium was switched to differential medium and each compound was added to cells over a range of concentrations (0 to 100 mM).

Luciferase reporter activity was measured after 48 hr.

Cytotoxicity and viability assay
The cytotoxicity and cell viability of compounds was analyzed by propidium iodide (PI)/ Hoescht 33342 staining and CellTiter-Glo�
Viability Assay, respectively. Briefly, C2C12 cells were seeded in 384-well plates at 4,000 cells per well and compounds were added

in a 20-point dose titration (from 0.0002-100 mM). Forty-eight hours later, PI and Hoescht 33342 were added at 5 mMand 5 mg/ml final

concentration. Plates were incubated at room temperature for 1 hr and then images were taken with MicroXpress. For CellTiter-Glo

assay, 48 hr after compound treatment, lysis solution was added to each well at volume 1:1 ratio and the luciferase activity was

measured using a plate reader (Perkin Elmer).

Compound treatment of C2C12 cells
For compound treatment, C2C12 cells were seeded at a density of 30,000 cells/well in 24 well plates in growth medium. Twenty-four

hours later, the medium was changed to differentiation medium and compounds were added at different concentrations. Forty-eight

hours later, cells were harvested for RNA extraction and qPCR analysis.

Isolation and compound treatment of primary myoblasts
Hind limbs of 14-day old mouse pups (both WT and C3KO) were dissected and primary myoblasts were isolated using collagenase/

dispase digestion, as described before.46 Myoblasts were used for experiments for no longer than 10 passages. Primary myoblasts

were differentiated in 2%HS differentiation medium as described for C2C12 cells. For compound treatment, 70,000 primary cells per

well were seeded into 12-well plates in growth media. Medium was changed to differentiation media 24 h after seeding and the com-

pounds were added to the differentiating myotubes. Cells were harvested for qPCR analysis after 48 h of treatment.

Real-time PCR
Total RNAs were isolated from cells or tissues using Trizol. cDNA was generated using iScript Reverse Transcriptase Supermix

(Bio-Rad) and was used for real-time PCR with iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix (BioRad) according to the manufacturer’s
Cell Reports Medicine 1, 100122, October 20, 2020 e3
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instructions. All real-time PCR reactions were run in CFX Connect Real-Time PCR System (Bio-Rad). The primers used in these ex-

periments are shown in the Key Resources Table.

Compound pharmacokinetics assay
For pharmacokinetics, AMBMP was administered by different routes of delivery (subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, and oral, in food or

by gavage) at two different dosages (10mg/kg and 30mg/kg). The bloodwas collected at 0.5 h, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h and 6 h post treatment by

heart puncture. The concentrations of compounds in plasma were analyzed by Integrated Analytical Solutions, Inc.

Quantification of cross-sectional area and NADH staining
Soleus muscles were isolated from control and compound treated mice and frozen in OCT. The frozen samples were sectioned and

stained for slow or fast isoforms of myosin heavy chain (both antibodies were from Novocastra). The cross-sectional area (CSA) was

quantified on slow and fast fibers separately using Axio Vision software (Zeiss).

For NADH staining, plantaris frozen sections were air-dried at room temperature and then incubated with staining solution (50 mM

Tris-HCl, pH7.4 + 1mg/ml Nitro Blue Tetrazolium and 1 mg/ml reduced NADH) at 37C for 1 hr. All reagents were from Sigma. After

incubation, slides were washed quickly in 30%, 60%, 90%, 60%, 30% acetone and in water. NADH histochemistry leads to three

distinguishable levels of staining that we identified as low, intermediate and high. The three levels of staining were analyzed blindly

to ensure objectivity. We refer to the low stained fiber as fast glycolytic (FG), and the intermediate plus high together as fast glycolytic/

oxidative (FOG).

Seahorse analysis of Extracts from Frozen Muscle
For Seahorse analysis, frozen soleus muscles from DMSO or AMBMP-treated mice (daily IP injections at 7.5 mg/kg) were homog-

enized by hand in a Dounce homogenizer in 200 mL of mitochondrial buffer (70 mM sucrose, 220 mM mannitol, 5 mM KH2PO4,

5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.4 with KOH) on ice. Muscle homogenates were centrifuged at 900xg

for 5 min at 4�C. Supernatants were transferred to new tubes; protein concentrations were measured using BCA protein Assay

Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The samples (4 mg/well) were analyzed in the UCLA Mitochondrial and Metabolism Core using a Sea-

horse XF96 Analyzer (Agilent). Data were normalized to total protein. Seahorse analysis was carried out according to Acin-Perez

et al.47

Western blot analysis
Muscles were homogenized by hand in a Dounce homogenizer in reducing sample buffer (80 mM Tris, pH 6.8, 10% b-Mercaptoe-

thanol, 2% SDS and 10% glycerol) with phosphatase inhibitor (Thermo scientific) and protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma). An equal

amount of total protein was loaded on SDS-PAGE gels followed by transfer to nitrocellulose membrane. Ponceau red S was used to

verify the transfer onto the nitrocellulose. The following primary antibodies were used for western blotting: anti- b-CaMKII (1:500, Life

Technologies), anti- phospho-CaMKII (1:750, Thermo Scientific), anti-AMPK (1:1000), anti-phospho (T172) AMPK (1:1000), anti-Akt

(1:1000), anti-phospho Akt (1:500)(Cell Signaling). Secondary antibodies conjugated with HRP were from Sigma-Aldrich (used

1:10000). Specific signals were developed using ChemiGlow chemiluminescent substrate for HRP (Protein Simple). Images of the

blots were acquired using FluorChem FC2 Imager (Alpha Innotech). Specific signals were developed using ChemiGlow chemilumi-

nescent substrate for HRP (Protein Simple). Images of the blots were acquired using FluorChem FC2 Imager (Alpha Innotech). Quan-

titative analysis was performed using ImageJ software.

Statistical analysis
For all studies, results from quantitative experiments were expressed as means ± SEM and were analyzed using Prism (GraphPad)

software. Where appropriate, significance was calculated by Student’s t test, one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparison

post hoc analysis. Exact p values are listed in the figures. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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